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Message, liRe: Whitlock genealogyrr

Text

Someone added an extra 0 in yer e-mail address .. Here's a copy .. :)
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Date, Wed, 27 Aug 1997 04,40,02 +0000

From; The Post Office <postmaster@valleynet.bc.ca>

To, mrs@lcc.net

Cc, The Post Office <postoffice@valleynet.bc.ca>

Subject: Delivery reports about your email

This is a collection of reports about email delivery

process concerning a message you originated:

<local V96000014@valleynet.bc.ca V96000014@hicks.valleynet.bc.ca 65534>, user

"v96000014" doesn't exist

[Part 2: IIlncluded Message"

Reporting-MTA, dns; hicks.valleynet.bc.ca

Arrival-Date, Wed, 27 Aug 1997 04,39,56 +0000

47%Reporting-MTA, dns; hicks.valleynet.bc.ca

Arrival-Date, Wed, 27 Aug 1997 04,39,56 +0000

Original-Recipient, rfc822;V96000014@valleynet.bc.ca

Final-Recipient, RFC822;V96000014@hicks.valleynet.bc.ca

Action, failed

Status, 5.1.1 (User does not exist)

Diagnostic-Code, x-local; 550 (User does not exist)

Last-Attempt-Date, Wed, 27 Aug 1997 04,40,02 +0000

[ Part 3, "Included Message"

Date, Wed, 27 Aug 1997 06,39,45 -0700

From: Ann Sims <mrs@lcc.net>

TO, V96000014@valleynet.bc.ca

Subject, [Fwd, Re, Whitlock genealogy]

I thought you might be interested in this response I received to an

62%1 thought you might be interested in this response I received to an

inquiry. He may have some information that may help other Whitlock

seekers in Ga.

I assume you received my packet of documents and pictures. An elderly

niece of my grandfather sent me a few more old pictures and provided the

name and dates of birth and death of my gg grandfather's Thomas W.

Whitlock first wife. I only had her first name on documents. She was

Mary Robinson ..B 1857 d Dec. 12, 1882.~

Hope this little bit of information will be of help

Ann Sims ...Conroe, Texas

Part 3.2, "Included Message"

Date, Tue, 26 Aug 1997 23,41,47 -0400

From: liE. H. Johnson" <ljohnson@bellsouth.net>

To: Ann Sims <rnrs@lcc.net>

77%From: liE. H. Johnsonll <ljohnson@bellsQuth.net>

To: Ann Sims <mrs@lcc.net>

Subject, Re, Whitlock genealogy

Ann Sims wrote:

> My mother's maiden name is Whitlock. My great-grandfather was, Thomas W.

> Whitlock who was born in 1848 in Cobb Co., Ga. and evidently lived in

> Ala. as enlisted in Civil War in Ala. to serve in Tenn. Vol. He was

> married to Mary Robinson who died at age 25 then married Sarah Pearl

> Nail. He and Sarah Pearl lived in Fayette, Ala. in early 1900's. Is

> there any connection to your Whitlocks. I think his father was

> John who married Sarah but not verified if true. If you think there



> could be connection please contact me.

> Ann Sims .... Texas

Ann,

Thanks for your e~mail and sorry I haven't gotten back to you sooner but

I've been in AL for the last few days.

Yes, I would like to know more about your Whitlock line.

92%l've been in AL for the last few days.

Yes, I would like to know more about your Whitlock line.

Some info I have from Janet Thompson Casey indicates the same about your

great grandfather being the son of John Whitlock b. ca. 1792 SC

There apparently where three Whitlock lines which arrived in AL about

the same time about 1830's or so. They all appear to have been from SC

then into GA then later AL. I have not been able to connect the three

lines but would very much like to do so.

certainly would be happy to send you copies of what I have.

don't have any information on your line since Thomas Wesley Whitlock

so would really like to continue his line forward if you could share

that with me.

I am originally from North Alabama near Muscle Shoals but now live just

north of Atlanta in Kennesaw which as you probably know is in Cobb Co.

I have done some research on the Whitlock line here in Cobb and if you

ENDnorth of Atlanta in Kennesaw which as you probably know is in Cobb Co.

r have done some research on the Whitlock line here in Cobb and if you

would like can send you that info also.

Looking forward to hearing from you.

Thanks,

Earl

fEND of messaqe text1


